
Rainbow Fish Casting Call - updated 3/8/21 
 
Rainbow Fish - ages 15-25 - a sheltered prince who is young, naive, and self centered. His self  

worth is based on his appearance. He has a limited worldview having never left the reef 
where he is a local celebrity. 

 
Little Fish - ages 12-18 - a kid fish who is unafraid and curious, but also aware that those  

qualities don’t always add up to positive social interactions. Believes being annoying is  
an acceptable outcome for getting what you want. 

 
Starfish - ages 12-30 - the court jester, happy, unflappable, simpleton. Should have dynamic  

facial expressions and abilities for acrobatics or movement. 
 
Ms. Minnow - ages 25-55 - a gentle, guiding teacher.  
 
Octopus - ages 35-and up - a sage, wise, and handy, soothsayer type who dwells in a cave far  

from the coral reef. 
 
Pufferfish - ages 20-50 - the stuff aristocrat and style editor for the Coral Chronicle. 
 
Hermit Crab - ages 12-18 - a kid crab who is a member of the school and is a happy,  

unflappable nerd. 
 
Sardine - ages 12-18 - a kid fish who is sarcastic. 
 
Clownfish - ages 20-50 - another stuffy aristocrat who is in charge of the garden society and is  

easily annoyed by circus clown remarks. 
 
 
We are excited to welcome performers ages 12-70 to audition for a fun and energetic show sure 
to please families - The Rainbow Fish! Based on the popular children’s book, this musical has 
roles that span a diverse range of ages. We would love to see adults and kids alike as part of 
this show, so if you can sing, dance and act we would love to have you come and audition. Due 
to our new pandemic world, auditions are being offered in a socially distanced format either live 
or via Zoom. We may also conduct some rehearsals via Zoom as needed. The show will be 
recorded on stage and then broadcast for virtual viewing with some fun elements for families to 
participate at home. We look forward to seeing you at auditions! 


